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After less than two weeks of classes, students are alre

Brinker details State
of Senate in address
“Whileit is true that the facility
needed this timely renovation, it
Tufts Community Union Sen- also needed new books, more peate [TCU]PresidentDavidBrinker riodicals, and expanded on-line
presented “The State of the Senate resources,”Brinkersaid. “Wemust
Address” in Sunday night’s meet- ask, ‘Where do we go in 1996?”’
ing. Issues discussed in the adBy working with the Cultural
dress include the social life, finan- and Ethnic Affairs Committee
cial aid, culture representatives, (C&E), Brinker hopes that a conand the Course Evaluation Guide sensus can be reached on the votProject.
ing status of culture representaBrinker began his speech by tives. A cultural and ethnic affairs
addressing the “apathy” of the surveywill bedistributedandthere
Tufts Community, as was appar- will be the opportunity for all of
ent in last semester’s Senate elec- the cultural and ethnic groups on
tions. “We live in a community of campus to run a joint activity.
Getting student input on edualmost 4,500 students, yet it is
”- .
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vote in a campus-wide election,” prime concerns in regard to the
he said.
Education Committee.
“Ratherthansimplystatingthat
“Last year, the TCU Senate
a problem exists, we must evalu- passed aresolution calling for the
ate the reasons behind this apathy expansion of the religion departand reactive student political life ment; as of late, this policy stateat Tufts.”
ment has been heard, yet ignored.
Brinker cited distant senators It is time for us to speak louder,”
and conflict within the governing he said.
body as reasons for the separation
Other projects for the educabetween students and the TCU. In tion committee include publishorder to remedy this problem, he ing a Course Evaluation guide and
hopes to reach out to the students reevaluating the World Civilizathrough focus groups, a computer tion requirement.
information network, and office
Parking, pub nights, off-camhours in the rooms of senators pus points, and an off-campus
who live on campus.
housingguide are among the plans
“[The students] are the con- of the Services Committee this
sumers,and the administrationand year.
faculty are theproducers. Wemust
Previously established events
tell them the specificationsof what such as the Turkey Shuttle, Midwe want to buy,” Brinker said.
night Pancake Breakfasts, and
He said that he would like the Jumbofest are anticipated to conAdministration and Budget Com- tinue; however, Brinker feels that
mittee (A&B) to workon financial because “these events are estabaid as well, dealing with the over- lished, the committee must focus
all financial situation that faces its strengths on creating “new serthe school.
vices for the students.”
One vital financial issue that
Brinker designated the SpefacesTufts in the upcoming year is cial Projects Committee “as the
the $21 million renovation of working committee for the ConWessell Library.
stitutional Referendum campaign.” The group will work with
Parliamentarian Jordana Sanft to
revise the TCU Senate Constitution.
In his concluding remarks,
Brinker cited proper representation of the studentcommunity,satisfying all students, and being the
most productive senate as possible as being the bulk of his focus.
Brinkerconcludedby sayingto
the new senators, “We have many
goals to achieve this year. In order
to do this, we must give of ourselves for the good of the community. Make sure that you can look
back on this year and be able to tell
Dei& file photo yourself, ‘Imade apositive change
at Tufts.’ Good luck in the coming
David Brinker
year.”
by ANDREA GROSSMAN
Daily Editorial Board

units that they ordered during the
Summerto be delivered by Tufts
Student Resources (TSR):
Tufts StudentResources, a student-run organization recognized
by the University, provides numerous goods and services, including a unit known as the
Microfridge, to the Tufts student
body. The Microfridge, which is
the only cooking device allowed
in university residence halls, is a
singleunitcontainingamicrowave
oven, a refrigerator, and a separate
freezer.
The Microfridge is manufactured by a private company and
rented to Tufts students through
TSR. It is also one of the most
popular services offered by TSR,
with more than 400 units on campus this year. According to TSR

PresidentMatthew Whitney, “The
demand for these things (the
Microfridges) is ridiculous.”
For a cost of $150 per year plus
a $50 deposit (which is refunded
when the unit is returned intact
and functioning), TSR agrees to
deliver the unit to astudent’s room
prior to his or her arrival on campus and to pick up the unit in the
spring before the student’s departure.
An advertisementfor the cookinglfood storage unit was sent out
over the summer by TSR to all
studentsliving on-campus,asserting that “by placing your order
ahead of time TSR will have your
unit waiting for you when you
arrive on campus.” However, numerous students arrived on campus this semester to find that their
Microfridge had not been delivered. As of yesterday, several of
these students had yet to receive
their units.
Whitney, who supervises all
departmentsofTSR,said thatthere
have been a number of problems
involving Microfridge services in
the past year. Due to high demand
for the units, Whitney said that
TSR was forced to stop taking
orders for Microfridges at the beginning of September and had to

place an order for 100 additional
units.
While some students had their
units delivered in time for the beginning of the school year, TSR
still had not delivered units to
nearly 60 customersas of this past
Saturday, almost two weeks after
most students arrived on campus,
according to TSR records.
TSR arranged and delivered 45
Microfridges to students over the
weekend; however, Whitney said
that some 10-12 units were still
undelivered to studentswhoplaced
orders. Whitney said that some
students were not available to receive delivery on Saturday and
made other arrangements, but he
noted that a “very small number”
of customers said they waited on
Saturday and did not receive their
units.
Whitney said that he personally participated in the delivery of
the 45 Microfridges on Saturday
and said that, at the time, he felt
they had delivered “all that I
thought we should.” However, he
said that he has received several
“fairly vocal”comp1aintsfromstudents who were expecting delivery on Saturday.
see MICROFRIDGE, page 2

New TCU government appoints
students to representative posts
by ANDREA GROSSMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Candidates for trustee representatives and student faculty committees appeared before the Tufts
Community Senate [TCU] last
night. There were six applications
for trustee representatives, and
nine students applyingfor student/
faculty representative positions.
Seniors Nanette Loenburg,
Renee Esfandiary, and Seth Low
were selected as trustee representatives. Loenburgwill serve as the
representative for development,
Low will aid the administration
and finance committee, while
Esfandiary will sit on the Academic affairs committee.
Senior Jonathan Siegal, junior
David Meyers and sophomore
Mark Paige were selected to serve
on the Peter-Paul Committee,
which handles much of the campus budgeting. Paige will also be a
member of the CommitteeonHost
Advising.
The Educational Policy Committee will consistof seniorSherry
Dong,
Brandy Toth,
- sophomore
and senior Jordana Weiner.
Junior Sonal Shah Will Sit On
the Committee of Undergraduate
Admissions and Financial Aid,
while first-year student Claire
Knight will be a member of both
the Undergraduate Advising and
Counseling Committee and the
Committee on Curricula.
Appointed to both the Committee on Requirements and Distribution and the Committee on
Engineering Curriculawas sophomore Mathew Preys.
Finally, sophomores Scott
Thompson and David Rosenband
will serve on the Committee on
ComputerFacilitiesandusage and
the Committee on Campus Plan-

ning and Development, respectively.
Various senators will also sit on
these committees, along with the
students who were appointed last
night.
After his State of the Senate
Address, TCU president David
Brinker discussed the upcoming
elections, which are slated for
Thursday, Sept. 22..
There will be seven seats available for the Class of 1998,and one
seat available for the Classes of
1995 and 1996. Four seats are
vacant on the Tufts Community
Union Judiciary Board [TCUJ].
Brinker also mentioned that any
student interested working on the
Elections Board [ELBO] would
be paid six dollars an hour for their
work.
In his Vice President’s report,
Ancy Verdier announced that he
had made an appointment with
David McDonald and will attend
the Arts and Sciences meeting,
where the prospect of a 24-hour
computer lab will be discussed.
According to committee head
Bryan Krausi, the Administration

Matt Stein
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Emily Adler, the head of the
Education Committee, has plans
to meet with Dean of UndergraduateEducationWalter Swapa week
from today.
Under the tutelage of Senate
Historian David Breakstone, the
ServicesCommitteehopes to work
on improving
- the social life on

andBudgetCommittee(A&B~met see COMMITTEES, page 10

last we&. They discussed inancial aid and the possibility of having a student/alumnitalent show.
Although Roget Bryon’s Culture andEthnicity (C&E)committee has yet to meet, Bryon said that
he has been talking to various
meqbers of the cultural and ethnic
organizationson campus.
Bryan also mentioned he was
“concern[ed] about the diversity
of the faculty.” He further noted
that John DiBiaggio, president of
Tufts University, also considered
this to be an issue. He hopes to
meet with the president about this
at some point in the semester.
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Respect the campus
when advertising

* Postering, painting or chalking of
Jumbo 11, a gift from the Class of 1958 in
memory of the original Jumbo, and not
intended for use as a publicity outlet.
To the Editor:
* Obscenities or slurs painted on the
Chalked notices on the sidewalks and
multicolored posters on bulletin boards or cannon, a verbal assault on all who pass by
the walls of the library steps, advertising a it, with no regard to the fact that our campus
host of upcoming events, are the sign of an is host tobothadultsandchildreneachday.
Some of these actions carry a disciplinactive, involved campus and attract the
attention of those looking for good things ary consequence for those found accountable. All place unnecessary demands on
to do.
The cannon,Tufts’ unique contribution grounds staff to put aside other duties to
.to the world of advertising, has conveyed clean up after someone who was irresponcongratulatorygreetings to friends and or- sible and inconsiderate in the use of the
ganizations, open invitations to campus space we all must share.
This letter was directed to the commuactivities, andevenanwxasional marriage
nity because many of these acts are comproposal.
These uses of outdoor space to infornl mitted anonymously, but everyone in the
and to invite others to participate contrib- community didn’t need to read it -only
ute to the liveliness and excitement of the some. If you’re not one of those whose
academic community. But there are prac- actionshave precipitatedthisletter, I apologize for taking up the time you spent readtices that detract from our enjoyment:
* Posters taped to the ground or around ing it.
railingsor light posts, making removal dif. Bobbie Knable
ficult; and chalked walls, impervious to
Dean of Students
rain -both creating a clutter of advertisements for events long past.
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knowhasgattenth~~dwestillhaven’t.”units and I do appreciate their frusktion.
continued from page 1
SophomoreBill Copelandwas less con- We are doing our best...to get them their
According to Whitney, TSR had suffi- ciliatory towards TSR He claims to have Microfridges as soon as possible,” he said.
In addition to the delivery problems in
cient Microfridges to handleall orders as of placed his order on Aug. 22 and says he was
last Wednesday, but decided to hold off on told that “it would not be a problem” get- the fall, TSRalsohad diEcultiesat the end
delivering the units until the weekend, cit- ting his unit delivered to his room by Aug. of the spring semester with pickups of the

’

d i e d with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters to be considered for publicatior
I the following day‘s issue is 4:oO p.m
Due to space limitations, letters should be no longer thar
SO words. Any submissions over this length may be editcc
y the Daily to be comistent with the limit. Lcttrrs should bc
mrqxmied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors resewe the right to edit letters for clarity
ublication of letters is nor guaranteed, but subject to the
isaction of the editors.
Latersshould be typed or printed fiom an IBM or IBM.
)mpatible computer in lmcrguality or near-letkrqualitJ
iode. L.ettem written on Macintosh computns should b
rought in on disk - files should be saved in ”text-only’
innat, and disks should be brought in with a copy of t h c
tter. Disks can be picked up in the Daily business office thc
dlowing day. Letters can also be sent via electronic mail tc
DAILY@EMERALD.TWTS.EDU,with all stated regu
sions regardmg Letters to the Editor still apply&
Letters should address the editor and not a partic&
idividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’!
%ions,they should not attack someone’s pasonality traits
The .Daily will not accept anonymous -I
or pa
mes except in extreme circumstances if the ExecutivC
oard detennines that there is a clear and present danger tc
author. The Daily will not accept leregarding thc
werage of other publications, unless their wverage itsel
as become a mvwxthy issue that has appcend in thc
Sily. The Daily will accept letters of thank, if spaci
nmits, but will not nm lcttas whose sole purpox is tc
iVertkaneMlt.
whar Writers have group affiliations or hold titles a

csitiomrclatcdtothetqiccrftheirletter,theDdywillnotc
lattouowiagthelata. This ut0 provide a d d i t i d iuforma
?nand is not intauidto d e e a c t h the letter.
CI.uinedr Information
All Tufts shuhts must submit classifeds in pemm
repaid with cash or c h d . All classifeds must be submitkc
y 3 p.m the day before publication. Classifeds may also h
ought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center.Al
lassif& submitted by mail must be accompanied by z
heck. Classif& may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices andLost& Founds are hx andnm on Tuesday!
nd Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week w
rganimtion and nm space permit-.
Notices must h
mitten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice!
annot be used to sell merchandiseor advdsc major events
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due tc
ypographid m r s or misprintmgs except the cost of thi
d o n , which is fully refundable. We reserve the right tc
efuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are o
n overtly dnature,or are used expressly to denigrate I
le~sonor goup.

Lad Dell LA ‘96

MICROFRIDGE

ing the fact that studentsare more available
on Saturdays thanon Wednesdays.
Whitney explained that those who were
still waiting for their units following the
Receivables Manager: Melissa Tapply
Subsaiptions Manager: Ethan Goldman
weekend, had inadvertently “slipped
throughthe cracks” and hadbeen left off of
the delivery list. He added that the remainThe TuftsDaily is a rum-mfit ncwspapg, publishs
hnday through Friday during the academicyear and distrib
ing 10-12 Microfridges would most likely
ted frec to the Tufts wmmudy. The Daily is entireb
be
delivered this weekend by TSR employbdent-mthere arc no paideditorial positions. TheDailyj
ees and that any extra units would be ofrinted at Charles River publishing Charleaom MA
q e Daily is located at the back entrance of CurtisHall
fered to students who were placed on a
t TuftsUniversity. ollrphonenumberis (617) 627-3090,o u
waitinglistafterthe Septembercutoffdate.
LX number is (617) 627-3910,,and ow e-mail d!r*
ir
SophomoreAnnie Risbridger, who says
‘&e
DAEY@EMERALD.TWTS.EDU. ~ u s i n q
:oOa.m. - 600 p.m., Monday thm@ Friday, and 1:oOp.m
she
is still awaiting the delivery of the
:
6:00p.m.mSunday.
Microfridge which she ordered in April
The pplicics of % T+S ~ a i l yare established by ‘the
ditorial board Editorials appear on this page, unsign’ed
following the housiig lottery, &d that she
~dividualeditors are not n d l y responsible for, or in
and her roommate have contacted TSR
~entwith,thepoliciesandcditorialsofTheT~Daily.
several times about the delay since their
The content of letters, advertisements, signed columns,
utoons and graphics does not n d l y reflect the opinior
arrival on campus. Risbridger, who said
f The Tufts Daily editorial board
that
she is not lookingfor compensationbut
Letters to the Editor Policy
would like to receive her unit, said, “I’m
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters iimn the readm. The
-page
is an open fonnn for campus issues and commentr
disappointed in them FSR]. I understand
mut the Daily‘s coverage.
that
they had to order more, but it’s kind of
Lctkn must include the wries name and a phone
umber where the writer can be reached. All letters must bc
annoyingthat every other sophomorethat I
~

To the Editor:
A little over a week ago, I decided to
resign from Senate. It wasn’t sieasy decision, nor was it something that I am proud
of. However, the events which occurred
this past summer have caused me to rearrange my priorities.
After six long, hard-fought months in
the hospital, my step-father passed away.
One week later, my grandfather had a major
heart attack and to this day he has yet to
fylly recover.
Due to these mishaps, I have felt that I
should concentrate more time and energy
with my distressed mother. Unfortunately,
in doing this I have had to cut down on my
campus involvement. I chose to resign from
Senatebecause I didn’t feel like I could do
as good of a job as I would have liked to.
Once again, I apologize.

Microfridges causing headaches for TSR

Busmess Manager: Dean Gendron
Advertising Manager: Isabel Cuervo
Oflice Manager: Lyle Mays

I

Former senator tells
why he chose to resign

28 whenhe andhis roommatewerearriving
on campus.
“Although we arrived on campus three
days before the freshmen, they (TSR) told
us that they were [delivering units] to the
freshmen rooms first,” Copeland said
Calling the delay “inexcusable,” he
added that, although he received his unit
this weekend, the regerator and freezer
are not functioningproperlyand he would
like to receive compensation for-the delay
ai well as’, replacement unit. “we were
promisedthatthetuiitwddbedelivered...
It has cost us money -- we have been unable
’ to cook food or store food,” Copeland said.
The delay in the delivery of the
Microfridges, Whitney explained, was due
to both an unanticipated excess of orders
and a lack of student employees to deliver
the units prior to the start of classes.
Whitney said that TSRcurrently had no
policy in place for pro-rated refunds to
students who experienced delays in delivery. “I’m sony that people don’t have their

units from residences. According to
Whitney, many of the Microfiidges remained in student rooms and dormitory
hallways until well after most students had
left for summer vacation. Noting that students are frequently busy m u n d exam
period, Whitneyblamed the delayon a lack
of staffing ori the pgrt of TSR
Despite the extended delays in pickup,
Whitaey said that TSR recovemi as many
Microfridgesasthey@qdexpe&dWhifney
acknowledgedthat one unit was stolen anti later recovered by Tufk Police,badlydam-‘
aged,iaafraternityhouse:TSRreporfedno.
other units stolen‘ and university p o k e
officials reporfno other unitiking recov-,
ered by TWD:
Despite these logistical problems, TSR
has not considered abandoningthe popular
Microfridge service, Whitney said.
However, he added, “I think we do need
to reevaluate the time that we tell students
we can deliver the Microfridges.”
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VIEWPOINTS

Service at Tufts:
who’s serving who?
Bob Dylan told us that we all have to serve somebody. Ifthe Tufl
Public Service Task Force has its way, we will all be servingthe Cit
of Somerville,with little or no regard for the educationalbenefits c
such activity.
Most of us are educating ow
Ken Archer
selves so that we may one da
Miles From Home serveour present families, our f~
ture families, and our home corn
munities. But because such prosaic accomplishments cannot be pu
into a Tuftsviewbook,we will soon be pressured intoperforming act
of goodwill to the Somervillecommunityunder the guise 0f“servia
learning.” Meanwhile, crucial dollars for our financial aid package
will be channeled to pay for public service centers, research, an(
support M.
Sorry, financially challenged students, we can’t serve everyone
Somewherealong the way, service flies out the window, and deparl
ment territorial wars emerge as the real issue.
I’m not against public service. Just the opposite. I think lifeloq
community service is fundamental to membership in a communiq
whether this community is your family or your country. Service as
lifelong expression of community identity opens up service’s flood
gates as a socialforceby making it accessibleto people from all walk
Df life.
This realizationby thestudentthat serviceisafuliillingexpressio~
and confirmationof one’s identity, values, and community member
5hip is stuntedby those who treat service as a compartmentalizedac
dGood Samaritans such as college students and nonprofitworkers
Furthermore, the goal of the Public ServiceTask Force is clear ii
my of the literature it circulates:first, communitydevelopment and
second, as a fringe benefit, any education that accidentallyoccurs.
Lifelong service can be a product of a solid education,but Tufts i
heading in the opposite direction.
Oh, what would John Dewey have to say about this? Dewey, th~
Father of modem educationalphilosophy, arguedthat education coulc
in fact lead to solutionsto socialproblems.Unfortunatelyforthe Tad
Force, he never argued the converse: that socialjustice work neces
wily leads to education.
In fact, his theory of experiential education, wonderhlly laid ou
in Experience and Education (1938), totally counters this idea. Tc
understand experientialeducation,it is necessary first to view eveq
iituation, fromworking in a soupkitchen to readinga textbook, as ar
:xperience in your life:
“The belief that all genuine education comes about througj
ixperience does not mean that all experiences are genuinely 01
?quallyeducative... For some experiences are mis-educative. ’’
What experiences are miseducative?
“Eachexperience may be lively, vivid, and ‘interesting’,andye,
‘heirdisconnectednessmay artijicially generate dispersive, disinte.
:rated centrijiugal habits, ’’
Interesting. If a course’s community service activity is not con.
iected to the reasons students took the course to begin with, it is no1
mly forced service, but the “disconnectednessyy
of the experience:
jves students an artificialand unclear sense of what serviceis, or car
te.
The service experience may be “lively, vivid, and ‘interesting,”
ut because it is tailored to the needs only of the Somerville commuuty (as well as the aesthetic desires of a few administrators and the
i e h k photographers) and not the educational needs of each
ndividual student, it generates“dispersive,disintegrated, centrifugal
labits,” such as sporadically performing service in one’s life foi
zmporary, unclear reasons.
Servicewill never lead to socialjustice when it is marginalized ta
he activity of universities and non-profit organizations.
A banker who incorporates community banking into her firm is
erforming lifelong service. An attorney who is willing to provide
IW or nocost advocacyin the case of a grave injustice is performing
felong service. An employer who employs from economically
epressed neighborhoods, and treats his employees as humans and
ot as commdties, is performinglifelong service. A physician who
i willing to provide lowcost emergency care, or who educates her
ommunity about preventative care, is performing lifelong service.
These people are not greedy capitalists.They are concernedabout
le needs of their family, and of their community. Their identity is
mnected to their family membership and to their community mem:rship. (Such humility is not always found among self-proclaimed
raviors of the oppressed.”)Thus, lifelong community service is an
Firmation and confirmationof who they are.
A solid Tufts educationwill give studentstheskillsto excelin their
elds and then to see their fields within the context of their commuity.
An excellent, lowcost vehicle that would give studentsthe option
explore the concept of service, and to ask whether their identity is
isentially communityderivedor canbe defined another way, would
:a public service minor. Current courses in psychology (especially
xial psychology), philosophy, sociology, religion, and education,
as well as new courses, would be a part of this minor. Such an option would surely attract hundreds of Tufts students. Furthermore, it
would allow students to understand why they may want to perform
public service,thus avoiding Dewey’s pitfall of “dispersive, disintegrated, centrifugal habits.” Lifelongcommunityservicewouldbe the
result. Proudalumni, eager to servetheir alma mater, wouldbe Tufts’
reward.

Beginnings: a meditation

by Rev. Scotty McLennan
’
The summer is long and the
summer is wonderful, but I’m always excited when the academic
year begins again. After Labor
Day, crisp cleardays arrive,with a
sky so blue it looks painted. Cold
mornings, warm afternoons, cold
nights. High energy levels. The
adrenaline flowing. Stimulation
and expectationsof great things to
come. It feels fresh, new, and full
of promise.
I didn’t always feel this way. I
can remember in elementary
school and high school dreading
September. My spirits sank and I
grieved when the first color came
to the trees. Part of me was dying.
Life was contracting.I longed for
those summer days that started so
early and so warm and seemed to
go on forever.School meant work:
bearing down, getting serious,
dressing nicely, and following
rules. Freedom was over.
Yet, it was so different in college. Septembermeantleaving my
parents’home for my own life, my
own friends, my own ways. Learning was wide-openand thrilling; it
was on my own terms and not
someone else’s. I could remake
myself as I chose, virtually week
to week. I was free, I was happy,
and I was alive. There seemed
never enough time to do all the
fabulous things I wanted. All was
new.
I was breathlesswith possibilities. Perhaps that’s why I’m so
happy to be working at a university now. I like the rhythm of the
academic year. I like everything
beginning anew in September. I
don’t know how many students
share my feelings, but presumably
many people who choose to work
at a university do.
In recent years, I’ve found myself digging a little deeper into my
lifetime of September feelings into the contrast between early
reactions and later perceptions,
which still lingers in some ambivalence today. I’veexaminedthe
contrast in my experience between
grief and joy, longing and hope,
constraint and freedom, bearing
down and loosening up to remake
myself as I choose.
,

SpirituallyI’ve found the Jewish holiday of Rosh Hashanah to
be very enlighteningand powerful
to this childhood Protestant Christian turned Unitarian Universalist.
September has become more
meaningful than ever. For Rosh
Hashanah mixes contemplation
and self-searching with rejoicing
and exulting.
As the biblical book of
Nehemiah explains: ‘“This day is
holy to the Lord your God; do not
mourn or weep.’ For the people
wept when they heardthe words of
the law. Then he said to them, ‘Go
your way, eat thefat and drink the
sweet wine and send portions of
them to thosefor whom is nothing
is prepared,for this day is holy to
our Lord; and do not be grieved,
for the joy of the Lord is your
strength. ”’ (8:9-11) The people’s
confusion of grief and joy is understandable, for Rosh Hashanah

“September has
become more meaningful than ever. For Rosh
Hashanah mixes contemplation and selfsearching with rejoicing and exulting.”
~

is not only the New Year, the fresh
beginning,but also the time when
all of humanity is judged.
As theTalmudexplains,“Three
books are opened on Rosh
Hashanah: onefor the completely
righteous, onefor the completely
wicked, and one for the average
persons. The completelyrighteous
are immediately inscribed into the
bookof life. Thecompletelywicked
are immediately inscribed into the
book of death. The average persons are kept in suspension from
Rosh Hashanah to the Day of
Atonement (Yom Kippur). If they
deserve well, they are inscribed in
the book of life; i f they do not
deserve well, they are inscribed in
the book of death. (RH 16b)
I have been quite moved by
what Physics Professor Leon
Guntherhas told meofhis feelings
upon returning to academic life
from a trip to Poland this summer.
Walking as a privileged American
Jew through the land where more
than 3 million Polish Jews were
Scotty McLennan is the Tujbs Uni- exterminatedduring World War11
versity Chaplain. ThisMeditation has left him with a grief that won’t
was delivered on September 14, go away. He cannot make sense of
all his conflicting
1994.
- feelings.
-

At the same time, the experience has re-energized him and
spiritually deepened him. He
comes back to Tufts newly committed to engage, be active, and
strive for change -especially in
areas of diversity and interpersonal understanding.He speaksof
Rosh Hashanah as an affirmation
that life can be made anew, that
things don’t need to be as they are.
In the words of the great medieval Jewish philosopher
Maimonides, “Awakefrom your
slumbers, you who have fallen
asleep in lije, and reflect on your
deeds. Remember your Creator
Be not of those who miss reality in
the pursuit of shadows, and waste
their years in seeking after vain
things which neither profit nor
save. Look well to your souls and
improve your character”
In this vein I was impressed by
the words of President DiBiaggio
this year at the Matriculation Convocation. Hedefined his vision for
this university in these words:
“Hereat Tufts,social responsibility is more than a phrase; it is an
ethic we ask each individual to
adopt, intellectuallyand emotionally, philosophically and pragmatically,as members of our Tufts
community. He spokeof his pride
in Tufts as a world leader in research and policy development in
such crucial areas as health care,
the environment, and nutrition.
Over and over again he spoke of
the importance of public service
-of education applied to make a
better world for all.
A spiritual message of Rosh
Hashanah,and of the beginning of
the academic year when I look at it
moredeeply, is to seek active alignment with the life force that pervades the universe. That is the
most effective way to be lifted
above grief and despondency. We
can then feel at home in the cosmos even as we face the forces of
death -in nature or in society.
”

”

We can regard suffering as a
challengeto find solutionsfor better living as long as breath is in us.
When we link our destiny to that
eternal Spirit which infuses all creation, we become a spark of the
divine ourselves and we become
truly free. In traditional theological language, we become co-creators with God, striving to transform oppression and despair into
freedom andjoy. Happy New Year.

“The liberty of the press is a blessing when
we are inclined to write against others, and
a calamity when we fmd ourselves

overborne by the multitude of our

.

assailants ”

-- Samuel Johnson
Eh? Are you irritated, annoyed, steaming, or
just in a generally opinionated mood? If so, call

... and vent.

Jordana or Darrah at 627-3090

l1
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Features Challenge

Check,please!
Picture it: Saturdaynight, my firstweekendback
after a long (but not nearly long enough) and thoroughly amusing summer. I’m feeling a bit shellshocked and have a strong desire to remove myself
kom the realm of the color-blind elephant. Ergo,
h a r d Square. My former roommate, who’d spent
last semester in
Jessica R u u
Rome and resides
in Greece (but
‘f Only They Were Brains grew up in New
York, of course)
accompaniesme.
Iris (pronounced EE-ris, not EYE-ris --although
unless you-the-reader are offering an audible interpretation, it matters only slightly less than a flea
sneeze in a hurricane) picks the Algiers Cafe. You
knowtheplace-nexttotheBrattle Theater,uphalf
a flight of stairs, red and green decor, all sorts of
interesting little nooks and crannies. Crooks and
nannies? Yeah, them too.
Apparently, Iris isn’t the only Bostonianto suggest thisparticular nightspoton thisparticular night.
Halfthecity,infact, iswaiting inline withus. There
seems tobe no rhyme or reason to our vigil;ifthere’s
poetry here, it’s free-form. Very free.Patrons subscribe to the “shove your way to the front and
descend like a vulture on the first available table”
theory of casual cuisine.
A touchof Big Apple elbow grease (read: shouldering our way past the big 01’ b a r d lugsthat cut
in frontof us) gets us to the doorway, where a harried
waitress motions us to a table. On our way inside, a
bejeweled matronly-typewhispersconfidentiallyto
anyonewho’ll listen: “You know, the servicehere is
so slow. I’m just warning you. Mind you, it’s a
Saturday night, but. ..abominable. Simplyatrocious.
There’sjust no excuse for that.”
We sit. The table wobbles. We sit anyway.
After we decide what to order (‘“mmm...coffee? No, I think I’ll have the coffee...or actually, the
coffee looksreally good. Yeah, that’s what I want”),
we settle back to wait. And wait. And wait.
A bit of conversation, carried by convection
currentson the stream of hot air emanating from its
source, w a s our way.
“SoI’m dancin’,right?An’ thischick, I mean she
was really hot, she’s givin’ me the eye. So I start,
y’know, in her direction, but then she goes and
..
shakes her -”
“Can I take your order, gentlemen?” Saved by
woman bearing pad and pen. Whew.
Iris and I begin regaling each other with the
various exploits and excursions of our summer.
:Archaeologicaldigs, parties in the trailersof wellmombands, thatsort ofthing. Theusual.) Quietly,
If course, since the lone lunatic at the next table
msn’t turned a page in ten minutes.
(I know, I know. But I’m a writer, okay? It’s my
ob to eavesdrop. Ah, sweetjustifications...)
Finally, finally, the other waitress (there were
mly two) staggers over to our Weebles table (they
wobble but they don’t fall down, or something
atchy like that), blows her bangs out of her eyes,
mdasks havwe’redoingthisevening.Fine,
thanks,
low ‘bout you? Oh, we shouldn’t ask? Okay. We’d
ike two coffees, in that case. Thanks.No, we don’t
nind the wait. We’re bonding. Yeah.
A group of Harvard law students a few tables
iver breaks into a lively debate about a sexual
larassment case. We know they’re Harvard law
tudents; it says so on their sweatshirts.All of them.
“Just because her boss didn’t say he’d fire her if
,hedidn’t sleepwith himdoesn’t meanthere wasn’t
larassment.T h e ~ ’ ~ t w 0 k i n dthat’squidpro
s;
quo,
Ind it doesn’t apply here. I’m talking about hostile
mvironment. Ch&k out Title Seven - it’s all

there.” The earnest young woman thrusts her chin
forward anddares her companionstodisagreeWith
her.
Thebespectacledgent next to her does some odd
littledancewith his eyebrows and drawls, “Yeah, il
that isn’t hostile, I don’t know what is. Naughty,
Mughty.”
She bops him on the forehead. Hard. ‘‘Don7
make funof me. Brian agrees with me, right, Bri?”
Bri developsa sudden interest in the contoursof the
ceiling.
At long last, our coffees arrive. “I’ll be back in
a minutewith yourfbod,” the waitresscallsoverhe1
shoulder. She’s gone before we can point out thal
we didn’t order any.
A middle-agedcouple sitsat thetable previously
occupied by Lone Wolf and his newspaper. The
wife immediatelybegins a tirade. “...Thosedorms!
How do they expect Melissa to live in such filth?
Not even areal closet,just some tacky free-standing
wardrobething. And that horriblefluorescentlighl
it makes her look so sallow. We’ll have to send he1
a halogen lamp, and soon.” (Some poor freshman
must havebeenawfully relievedtosendthiswoman
and her henpecked husband on their collective
way.)
The waitress swoops down, plates in hand.
“Chicken?” she inquires of Iris.
“Uh,no. We didn’t order any food.” The woman
turnsto the folks behind us, but alas, Lady Luck is
dining at Au Bon Pain this evening.
“...So she got rid of the bozo, ‘cuzI mean, the
guy was a geek, don’t know why she was dancin’
with him in the first place, but whatever. Well, 1
come up behind her and start...”
“...being ridiculous. This is such clear cut harassment,Bri. How canyousay thisboss hadarighl
to make it so uncomfortable for her to.. .”
“...sleep on. Did you see that mattress? And
those springs. You know, for what we’re paying to
send her there, you’d think they could at leasl
provide decent beds...’,
“...because I know she’s comin’ home with me,
y’hear? So I say to her, real smooth like, ‘How
would you...”’
“...like it if your boss was always making comments about the size of your.. .”
“...drawer space...”
We suppress laughter. Lots of it.

--

Iris turns to tell me somethingand finds herseli
about to address the huge plate of shish kabob
attached to the arm of our trusty waitress. Her
thought is interrupted:
“Chicken?”
“No, thanks,we’re trying to cut back,” I tell the
waitress politely. We lose the battle; we giggle,
guffaw, snort, and make various other sounds usually associated with zoos and frat houses.
“. ..But then she says she has to go home with her
friends, so I lean in to kiss her on the...”
“...cheek, and I’m not talking about the one on
her face. That damn boss has no place putting his
hands on her...”
“...body. Melissa’s always had such a hard time
keeping her weight down; I hope the freshman
m e e n doesn’t get the best of her.”
Iris and I look at each other, and then at our
empty mugs, and then back at each other. We pay
the check. We leave. We walk back to the bus
station.
“Hey, Iris,” I say.
“Yes, Jess.”
“Chicken?”
She bops me on the head. Hard. We get on the
bus.

The Paily’s fa%number is

t617) 627-3910
Just in case you
wondered.
-
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1s your organization funded by the TCU Senate?

Then YOU can get discount rates on display advertising
- with the Tufts D d v .
For a complete listing of ad sizes and prices, call the office at 627-3090,.or
come down and see us in the basement of Curtis Hall.
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Daily filephc

Well, maybe you’ve seen this doo-dad before, and maybe you
aven’t. Either way, this is the Weekly Feature’s Challenge, a fun and
[citing game between the Features Department and you, the loyal
:ader. Here’s how it works. We show you a goofy-lookingphoto, and
oupickoutthebestcaption. Got acaptionyoulike better?Let usknow.
Cheese!
Fast? Yes. Free delivery? Sure. Friendly? Uh, does this guy look
iendly to you?
“Let’s try this again,Luigi, and this time try it with the boxright-side3.”

Not just a job, but an adventure in each box.
Another automobile surrenders to communism in what has come to
:known to experts as the Domino S Effect.
Service with a scowl.
It’s a well-known fact that Tufts offers one of the world’s most
nazing post-graduate career placement programs in the world. Jobs
)me with or without anchovies.

3oston set to host the
1994 Eco Exposition

‘3orkplace 2000” is a futuristic office environment run on alIt’s hard to get something for ternative energy sources and furothing,but when you do, it sure is nished with items made out of
reat. Everybody loves that feel- sustainable materials. This is all
ig. College students in particular combined with the latest technolold free stuff in high esteem. It’s ogy to create an interesting part of
ne of those natural laws. There’s the event.
ven a cheezy cliche about the
There’s an ecological fashion
est things in life being free.
show on both days at 2 p.m. Some
But you can leave that to the of the clothes are made from reirds and the bees, or so says the cycled soda bottles, driving up the
mg.
value of the item by an entire nickel
Either way you look at it, this for each bottle used. There are
leekend brings another way to accessories from old tire tubes, so
;quire some good free stuff. Last you could always use your neckear there was the highly touted lace to patch a flat. And there will
‘ollege Fest at the Hynes Con- be a wide selection of other fashvention Center, and that may even ions grown organically and made
be back. But a guaranteed way to of cotton, hemp and landfill fodget all sorts of goodies is to hit the der.
Eco Expo at the Boston World
“Eco Expo is a great place to
Trade Center this Saturday and find elegant, well-designed ecofashionsand bargains for your fall
Sunday.
Take a road trip for the earth, wardrobe,” Nina Merson, cosays the flier, and hit the Eco Expo. founder of Eco Expo, said.
For the slightly more serious
, No, there is no official relation
between this event and the ECO eco-type, there are career plangroup on Tufts campus; they just ning seminars.They have fo&difshare the same three letters, just ferent seminarseachdaycovering
i like lost of words. Like ecology. toDics like “Strategies for Your
And economics. And reconsider. EAvironrnental Jobsearch,” and
Eco Expo is the largest envi- “Where Is the Work of the Furonmental exposition in the coun- ture.”
try, and in addition to all the freeThere are over 350 different
bies, there are interactivedisplays, exhibits here displaying interacfashion shows, and much, much rsee ECO EXPO,page 8
more.

. , . ,

by DAN TOBIN

Daily Editorial Board
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STEVEN WRIGHT

Become a member and help us spend our money!

Women undergraduate
students with concerns
about eating or weight:

C6D Oil
776-9700
Musr can 24 hours (onebusiness day) ahead for deSvery.
One corpon per dehrery. For a linrited time ohtyi

The Health Service is
organizing a support group

Call Dr. Katy Hanson or Dr.
Andrew Gouse at 627-3350.

X 0I

+iwt meetinj
When they tell you

rm not a prisoner

9:

don't believe them.
They'II have to admit it
some day.

7

When they tell you

Tufts Student Health Insurance Plan
1994-95

They released me
don't believe them.
They'll have to admit

Enrollment:
In
the Bursar billed each student $633 for the cost of the Tufts
....Julv
-.
-Student Heaith Insurance Plan. Unless a student has waived this plan, he/she
is now enrolled in the plan.
Anyone inadvertently not billed and who wishes to purchase the
plan must contact the Health Service prior to Friday, September 30, 1994.

it's a lie

I

some day.
--Ariel Doriman

>

9:30 pm

tuesdays
.

To waive:
In July the Bursar mailed out to each registeredstudent an insurance
packet which contained a waiver card, insurance brochure, and informational letter. If you wish to waive the Insurance Plan and receive credit for
$633, you must submit the completed card to the Health Service prior to
September 30, 1994. Waiver cards cannot be accepted after Sept. 30, 1994.

eaton 201

r

The Insurance Plan:
-- is comprehensive
-- covers you for one year, 8/29/94 to 8/30/95
-- is available for dependent coverage also
-- covers you on your travels
'
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Album sweet like Sugar Oasis’ latest is ‘Definitely’ great
Bob Mould is on the cutting edge again Close to perfect, this album lives up to its expectations
a bit of a letdown.
Sugar’s real coup comeson the
Rock history is a really dumb second halfof the album. In a nod
topic to talk about. Why should to Mould’s solo career, four of the
anyoneinpopmusic,whichtluives last five songs make use of an
I
. i acousticguitar.
“P&a
City Motel”joins the
melody of “Come Around” (from
the EP Beaster): its vocals rich
withpure, quiet devastation. A lot
on the here and now, care about of criticsarepredictingthisalbum
where it $as ten years ago? People will make Sugarahousehold name.
who talk about rock history have Ifthat happens, it will be due to the
way too much time on their hands blissfulguitar-popsoundof“Ca0’t
and anexaggeratedsenseofrock’s Help You Anymore” and “Believe
importance.
What You’re Saying.”
That being said, Bob Mould’s
“Can’t Help You Anymore” is
place in rock history is secure. particularly catchy, with more
One can imagine him sittingback, “dootdoos”and“woo-woos”than
sipping a cold one on a porch a Police song. Only the inexcusswing with Paul Westerberg and able trash-talking of “Granny
Thurston Moore, telling anyone Cool” mars songs six through ten.
who’ll listen about the kids who
For those of you who stick
are making his Husker Du riffs around, the album’s final cut, “Exfamous. He’s certainly earned the plode and Make Up,” is its finest.
rightto do so;however, his grumpy The song revolves around, yes,
old man stage will have to wait. theeternalmerry-go-roundoflave.
Sugar, Mould’s current band, has But don’t worry; for once, the
re-invented itself on their second theme works. Mould’s voice is
LP, File Under: Easy Listening. infusedwithanunusualamountof
First of all, Mould has a new emotion.Theresultingsound--be
look on life. The lyrics of songs it quiet anger or potent, searing
like “Gift” portray a kinder, gen- rage --blows minds.
tler, less haunted Sugar than fans
The song ends with his dismight beused toseeing. Although tortedvoice slowly, painfully fadhe hints at something dark by ing out. It’s a telling moment, one
claiming“[I’m]givingeverything that seems to imply, for now, he’s
away before I for good,” on the given all he has to give. That’s
whole these songsarethepeppiest fine. Instead of resting on their
Sugaryet.Unfortunately, this emo- laurels and putting out a decent
tionalismsomewhatcompromises but predictable sophomore effort,
Sugar’sunparalleledability to flat Sugar went out on a limb.
out rock.
Although it contains some
Nothing on this album ap- clunkers like “Company Book,”
proaches the adrenaline rush of File Under: Easy Listening is ex“Helpless” (from Copper Blue). cellent.Funny how things run 111
While the aforementioned “ G i circle.
~
Once again, Bob Mould is
and“YourFavoriteThing”fit com- on thecuttingedge, actually (hopefortably into the typical Sugar hlly) lading the little grungelings
mold, the album may disappoint who worship him to a new level of
some of the Husker Du fans who sentimentality and honesty. For
have stayed with Mould. In fact, what some may consider to be an
the entire first halfof the album is old fart, that’s pretty good.
by BRYAN SHELLY
Contributing Writer

I

ON

by ROB WERNER
Contributing Writer

For over a year now, Creation
tecords’ president Alan McGee
lils been referring to Oasis as the

most exciting band on his label
since the early days of the Jesus &
Mary Chain. That’s quite a statement considering the caliber of
Fresh talent (House of Love, Primal Scream, My Bloody Valentine, Ride, and many more) which
has poured out of Creation since
that time. ButonDefinitelyMaye,
Oasis proves to be a truly exciting
band and fully capable of producing the best batch of Manchester
pop since the heyday of the Stone
Roses.
This excitementcomes mainly
from Oasis’ over-abundance of
self-confidence as well as their
youthful attitude, both of which
reinforcethemusic’scarefreelyrical themes.
The opening “Rock ‘n’ Roll
Star”is selfeplanatory, and clears
up any misconceptions that may
exist as to the band’s intentions.
“It’sjustrock ‘n’ roll,” singsLiam
Gallagher, “but it’s damn good
rock ‘n’ roll!” The abundance of
catchy hooks andmelodies,which
don’t cease forthe entire duration
of Definitely Maybe, are worthy
only of a great pop band.
“Shakermaker” finds the band
in a steady groove, and melodically rips off “I’d Like to Buy the
World a Coke” (select lyrics from
the original jingle were to be included,but the band backed down
after the Coca-Cola Company
threatened witha lawsuit).
“LiveForever” is arguablyone
of the best pop songs ever written
and, like“Shakermaker,”conveys
the feeling of being on top of the

TV? OID YOU 3UST GET A NEW CO THAT YOU
REALLY LIKE? TELL
us ABOUT IT.
WRITEARTS!CALL627-8090

hol,” which starts of€exactly like
“Get It On” by T-Rex and then
turns into some sort of twisted
punk/glam hybrid, with Liam
whining hisway throughthelyrics
andbringingto mind aclearvision
O f J o h y Rotten. Onceagain, they
areconsistentlyexcellent,theytake don’t worry about plagiarism at
a back seat to Oasis’ ability of all, and rightfully sosincethesong
conveying their attitude through is a stunning success and provides
them. Throughout the album, astrongcenterpieceforthealbum.
Liam’s narcissistic vocals hover
Dejnitely Maybe is, for the
over a solid rhythm bed and the
tightly intertwined, dueling gui- most part, a very up-tempo and
tars of songwriter Noel Gallagher high volume collection of songs.
and second guitaristPaul Arthurs. Nothing evenvaguelyresembling
The band know that they can pull aballad makaa showinguntil the
italloffandtheirconfidenceshines next to last track, ‘‘slide Away,”
brightly on every song.
and even then it’s a very raucous
Also present on each track is a piece, threatening to end the alreferencingof rock and roll’s past, bum with a sonic boom.
with no attempt to hide the someA few moments of silence foltimes obvious musical robbery. low before the album’sonly ;IcousOasis don’t care whether or not t i c ~ c k , “ & ~ W 1 t h C ~ & e n , ”
it’s all been done before because comes in and wraps it up in a
they believe that they’re finally surprisinglydelicatemanner with
doing it the right way. And that’s the line “ C ~ - b y e ,I’m going

world. “Columbia,” which is propelled by a machine-like beat for
over six minutes, illustrates another strong point of the band: the
ability to perform lengthy songs
without boringthelistenerto death.
Though the songs themselves

bum so brilliant.

sis doesjust that.

the band’s debut single, sounds
like the Happy Mondays, Oasis
doesn’t pause to think about it.
Instead they just play on, delivering a much harder, and overall
better, sound than the Mondays
could have dreamed of.

felingofhav@justhWdagre&,
dthoughnotgroun&&g,mk
record. But the fact remains that
Oasis s u d s in neatly wrapping
about 30yearsof rock &d rollinto
an exciting 50-minute package,
convincing its listener, at least for

I

Silly rabbit

The 1994-95 yearbook wants your picture.

Come si&n up for a FREE
photo session.
WagMO Sept.

19-23 and Sept. 26-30;

W#@g@gOCampus

9am-5pm

4ltbg 7iifZskids.
Dai& is for
I’

It’s only two little dollars
fora personal in the Daily.
So reach out and touch someone.
(Figuratively, that is.)

Center Info Booth

Advewtise with
the Tu* Daily.

-

Pictures will be taken from Oct. 3 O c t 14
in the Campus Center, Room 207

Because w e said so.
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A Dartv for the Earth in Bosfbn this weekend

EC~EXPO“

whereas the more financially encontinued from page 5
dowed environmentalists may
tivecomputers, samplesofnatural want to invest in an electric car or
foods and organic wine, and solar- motorcycle.
powered vehicles. The flier also
For all budgets, WBOS 92.9
boasts “endangered and domestic FM Will Present a weekend-long
animals,” but remains vague as to music festival. Free.
what manner these will be disMarc Merson, co-founder,
summed up the event. “Eco Expo
played.
In addition this is a great place is like a big party for the earth
to buy strange yet environmen- where YOU can explore the many
tally-minded gifts. Seaweedpaper ways to become more environand milk jug shirts are available mentally conscio~sin a festive,
for the economical ecologist. enlightening and entertaining atit

J h e r e ’ s n o t h i n g worse t h a n w h e n

’water

from the

fbods w h k p i e

HONcan anpone

cekg, d a m n i t !

trpg

mosphere.”
The Expo will be open on Sept.
24 and 25 from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
and children under 12 get in free.
Okay, the entire introduction was
a big lie. There’s plenty of free
stuff,but it’s all free for five bucks.
It’s anadmissionfee, and youneed
to bring your college ID, too. But
five smackeroos is such a small
price to pay to get the chance to
run amok grabbing all the goodies
you can in the time you’re there.

t o

make

0

Pa$

f o r the

Save water.

Shower with
a friend.

n e r t dab.

b e e t p e c t e d t o w o r k under such condif-ions?

E&.

0

.

.

0

Large Cheese
Dizza

$3099
Expires: 10/5/94

-

2 Large

0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

Cheese Dizzas
& 2 Literlmic :
0

0

‘ a

$8.99

0
0

0

Lar&eSteak
and Cheese

$3049-

0
0

Expires: 1015194

0
0
0
0
0

.

0

Expires: 10/5/94

. o
-

0
0
0
0
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THE TISCH LIBRARY
TUFTS UNIVERSITY
SCHEDULED FOR COMPLETION IN 1996
EXHIBIT AND ARCHJTECI’URALRENDERINGS ON DISPLAY IN WESSELL
LIBRARY
CHECK THE WEEKLY CONSTRUCTION UPDATES IN THE WESSELL
LIBRARY LOBBY
PLEASE PARDON THE INCOIWENIENCE DURING CONSTRUCTION A N D
RENOVATION
WESSELL WILL REMAINZFULLY OPERATIONAL THROUGHOUT
THE CONSTRUCTION PERIOD.
~

SHEPLEY BULFINCH RICHARDSON AND ABBOTT
Boston, Massachusetts

ARCHI’IECT

DIME0 CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

providence, Rhode Island
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Field Hockey starts with a win
Jumbos travel to Conn. College, leave with 3-1 triumph
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Daily Editorial Board

The day was hot, the turf was
unfamiliar, and the competition
was tough. But when the whistle

Field

“It was a bad shot and there was
alot of confusion going on in front
of our goalie,” Manzelli said.
Despite the Camels’ goal,Tufts
again channelled its frustration to
gain revenge. The Jumbos pressured the Connecticutnet, flicking
shot upon shot at the Camels’
goalie. When the goaltender illegally sat on the ball, the referee
blew the WhistleandawardedTufts
a stroke, or penalty shot. Sophomore Natalie Soule stepped up for
the shot and converted it into the
Jumbos’ third and final goal, securing a Tufts win to sour
Connecticut’s Homecoming contest.
According to Rappoli, one of
the sweetest parts of the victory
was that “it wasreally a team win,”
as both the offense and the defense
united. Though the win may have
been a team one, Rappoli also
highlighted the play of several individuals, including both co-captains.
“Laurel
and
Alanna
[Cummings] played well in the
mid-field to control the play, and
Laurie Meade had both a goal and
an assist,” said Rappoli. She also
mentioned the strong offensive

play of Natalie Soule and Jessica
MacLellan, while praising theperformanceof sophomore goaltender
Dawn Morril.
“This was the first time Dawn
ever played from start to finish
and she played great,” Rappoli
said, indicating that she blocked a
total of nine shots in Saturday’s
game.
Morril filled in for senior
goaltender Amanda McKitterick,
who is currently on the injuredlist.
Though Morril may have been filling in, her performance garnered
many compliments.
“Dawn played awesome. She
really stopped some crazy shots,”
Manzelli said.
Both Manzelli and Rappoli
agreed that the game was a great
way to start the season, citing improvement on the areas which impeded last year’s team from a
record better than 4-9- 1.
Aparticularareaof concern for
both Rappoli and the players is
team spirit. Cummings said last
week that the 1993 team suffered
from a lack of spirit and team
unity; however, she added that

started the game, the Tufts
women’s field hockey team surged
forward, defeating the Connecticut College Camels 3-1 in its first
game of the season.
“It was a great game and I think
the team played very, very well,”
Coach Carol Rappoli said yesterday. “It was really a team effort.”
Cooperation was the name of
the Jumbos’ game Saturday, as
they dominated play throughout
most of the contest. While Tufts
seemed to be calling the shots, it
wasn’t until the second half that
the Brown and Blue were able to
score.
Team co-captain Laurel
,Manzelli said that it was a “frustrating” first half, since the offense
DailyfilePbto was unable to put the ball in the
Although off to a slow start,the Jumbos have proven that they can camels’ net.
see HOCKEY, page 10
stay competitive.
‘Thedefense was ulaving
. - -verywell and our goalie was awesome,
but our offensejust couldn’t seem
to score in the beginning of the
game,” Manzelli said.
Butthe Jumbosdidn’tletalittle
nament, iuns lost all three games frustrationget them down.Instead,
by ERIC POLISHOOK
to Claremont-Mudd-Scripps they revved up and scored two
Contributing Writer
This past weekend, the Tufts (CMS), Occidental, and Pomona- goals within the first twelve minUniversity Women’s Volleyball Pitzer, respectively. The losses utes of the game. Senior Laurie
Team travelled to Southern Cali- were frustrating, especially when Meade tipped in a cross from
Tufts failed to put away CMS, sophomore Gretchen Livingston
squandering a 13-6 lead.
ten minutes into the half, putting
However,on Saturdaythe Jum- the Jumbos up by one. Less than
bos stormed back to win their final two minutes later, freshman Jestwo games, sweeping Mills (San sica MacLellan scored after refornia to compete in the Pomona- Francisco) and beating Elmhurst ceiving Meade’s corner shot.With
Pitzer Invitational. The Jumbos (Illinois) in three games. These a two-goal lead, Tufts’ frustration
came away with mixed results, two victories gave the Jumbos dissipated for the moment.
Daily filephoto
compiling two wins and three fourth place in this highly comUnfortunately, frustration re- Fresh off a 3-1 trouncing of Conn. College, the Jumbos hope
to roll
losses.
turned when the Camels scored on through Welleslev in their home oDener on Thursdav.
On the openingday of the tour- see VOLLEYBALL, page 11
ascramhle in front oftheTufts net.

A mixed bag of results
TUBSgoes 2-3 on trip to California

/-

Don’t miss....

FALL 1994 INTRAMURAL SIGN-UPS
Sign up for indoor soccer, tag football & coed volleyball
Wednesday, Sept. 21 10 am to 12 noon
Friday, Sept. 23,12 noon to 2 pm
IN THE CAMPUS CENTER
Sign up for:
Indoor soccer (coed): 40 teams
Tag football (men): 40 teams
Volleyball (coed): 40 teams
Remember to bring $10 forfeit fee.
* Referee sign-up, Wednesday Sept. 21 at 6pm in Baronian Field House.
Any questions? Call Matt Bernstein, 628-1885 or Derek Polley, 629-8471.

Second annual Tufts Intramural Championship “Champions of Champions” trophy:
score points for your team in the overall Intramural Championship!!!
Can Delta Upsilon Phi 2 defend their title?

-
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Jumbos start season with win

TCU SENATE AND
JUDICIARY
CANDIDATES
FORUM
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th AT
7:OO P.M. IN HOTUNG CAFE

HOCKEY

continued from page 9

tential to succeed as long as the
players keep their mind in the
game.
“I hope we can be as positive in
the future as we were Saturday,”
Manzelli said. “If we can keep up
the mental part, we’ll clo really
well. Our problems tend not to be
physical ones, but mental ones. I
think if we continue the mindset
we were in Saturday, we’ll be really successful.”

there seemed to be more enthusiasm among this year’s squad and
hoped that Saturday’s contest reflected this rise in team spirit.
Not only did this excitementto
play shine through on Saturday,it
carried the Jumbos all the way to
their first victory on the road.
“The spirits of the team were
really high. We were psyched to
play,” Manzelli said. “Overall, we
projected areally positive attitude
The Jumbos’ next tesl of menthroughout the game.
taltoughnesswill take place Thursday, when they meet Wellesley
Rappoli echoed Manzelli’s College’s squad on Tufts turf.
statements, saying that it repre- Rappoli said she is unsure of
sented a “good start” on her goal Wellesley’s talent this year, but
of having the squad play S O 0 on believes that this team, like most
the road this year; she cited the teams on their schedule, will give
fact that last season’s squad had them some competition.
particular trouble playing games
on turf other than its own.
Stiff competitionis nothing new
“It’s only one game,” Rappoli for the Jumbos. And if they resaid, reiterating that Tufts has one spond to competition in the manof the most difficult schedules in ner they did Saturday, Thursday’s
contest should be a successful one
Division III.
It’sonegame, butManzellisaid for Tufts. The key to remember is
she believes the team has the PO- that it’s all in the mind.

All-University council proposed
COMMITTEES

Currently, Zakariari and
campus, the parking situation, as Opperman are actively seeking
well as negotiating with area res- cosponsorships from various ortaurants and businesses about the ganizations on campus. Stein
use of off-campus points.
called the event “a good follow up
As head of the Special Projects to Fall Festival.”
Committee,Wendy Abraham will
A resolution calling for an Allwork with an organization known University Council was also disas Lead or Leave to encourage tributed at the meeting by Brinker.
members ofthe Tufts community, The council would be coniposed
as well as the communities of of various members of the adminMedford and Somerville,to regis- istration, the TCU president and
ter to vote.
vice president, another member of
ParliamentarianJordana Sanft the TCU executive board. a stureported that she has already be- dent representativefromeach stugun to revise the TCU constitu- dent-faculty committee, and five
:ion, focusing primarily on the selected senators.
,ortion that deals with the Senate.
BeforemovhgtutheGood and
“It’s very hard to run our O W - welfare portion of the meeting,
nization and the TCU with a faulty Brinker discussed the absence of
document,” she said.
ELBO during the recent election
TCU treasurer Matt Stein be- of TCU vice president Ancy
ganhis report by discussingbuffer Verdier.
funding, which is money Set aside
Brinker said he realized that
for various student Organizations the constitution requires a memwho have financial needs outside ber of ELBO be present at any
their budgets.
senate election, but the lack of an
Also during the treasurer’s re- ELBO made this impossible.
port, the senate voted to give
SinceVerdierwastheonlysena$2,500 of the buffer fund to con- tor nominated for the position, the
CertboardmembersDanaZakanan body decided to go ahead with the
and David Oppeman. The COn- election, which Brinker feels was
cert board is planning to hold a 15- “fully run fairly.”
minute long fireworkshow on a t .
‘‘Under the circumstances, it
22, as a part of the 19% Ihm- was all that we could do,” Brinker
coming festivities.
said.
continued from page 1

COME LISTEN AND ASK
QUESTIONS OF THE
CANDIDATES FOR SENATE AND
TCUJ

ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD ON
THURSDAY, SEPT. 22nd AT
CARMICHAEL, DEWICK, AND THE
CAMPUS CENTER

Welcome class of 1998
and returning students!
Please come to the first
meeting of the Asian
Community at Tufts.
Today at 9:30 p.m. in
Pearson 104.
See you there!

BAKERY

AND SPECIALTY FOOD STORE
Greater Boston’s leading
Mediterranean food emporium
Delicious homemade foods:
- Humus and Tabouleh
- Stuffed grape leaves
- Lentil pilaf
- Rice pudding
569 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown, 924-0537

Only a bus ride from Harvard to Watertown!
Hours: Mon-Sat-- 7:30 am - 8:OO pin

7

THIS, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN OF THE TUFTS
COMMUNITY, IS WHERE YOU READ IT FIRST.
AND DON’T YOU FORGET THAT.
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rifts finds mixed results on road trip to Southern California
VOLLEYBALL

continued from page 9
petitive tournament.
Assistant Coach Kris Herman
was pleased but not satisfied with
the results, saying, "We held our
own and the level of play was
good, but I'm never pleased with
losing no matter what happens."
Strong performances were
turned in by captain Laurel
Riechmann, a senior from Califor-

nia; the two setters, Stefanie
BirbrowerandMarniRachich;and I
by hitters Lisa Alferes and Ciara
Rice.
The tournament effectively
summedupthisyoung season.The
team is relatively inexperienced,
consisting of eight new members.
Practice time has been scarce and
along withinexperienceit hascontributed to a disappointing 3-8
cord. However, as I-Ierman

pointed out, 'The trip helped our
team band together. We proved
that wecould holdour own against
the best."
The Jumbos
have proven that they can hold
their own against competitive
teams, but now their objectivemust
be to win. The Jumbos attained
success this past weekend so there
is great hope for the future.
The team's next game is on
Thursday at EasternNazareneand

its first home game is on Saturday
at 1 p.m. against Williams. It also
has the Bates Invitational, which
is "what we point to,"saidHerman,
in two weeks. No matter what their
present record is, the Jumbos are
on the warpath in search of future
success.

1 The Daily I

ClassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsClassifieds
Personals
Do you have too much time on
.
yourhands?
Come join the yearbook staff and
help to preserve the best four years
of your life in print. Call Sapna at
629-8310 for details.
The yearbook staff wants YOU!
If you have any talent in business
management, editing, layout, photography or if you just want to help
out, call Sapna at 629-8310.
INTERNATIONALSTUDENTS!

Come and join the coolest organiza-

lion on campus... We make lots of
moneyll
Wednesday 21st.
Zamparelli Room, 6:30 p.m. Come
all and have fun. ISC general meeting.
Looking for
good condition Organic Chemistry
text and Solutions Manual (Fifth Edition Solomon). Pleasecall 237-5188
if you'd like some of your own book
money.
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW
or be left in the Disco lnfemo dust1
Come one, Come all t o the Tufts
Dance Collective meetingtonight at 8:30 in the Large Conference Room in the Campus Center.
Don't miss this meeting if you want to
dance, perform, or choreographwith
us1
SON!A RAMAN
Just wanted to say hi and let you
know I'm watching out for you. Have
a great day! Love, Alyssa (oops your
secret 'sweet" mate)

ZZZZZZZ......
Sleepinginclass? You won't sleep in
Band. How could you sleep through
Williams, Holst. Grainger,Hindemith,
Shostakovich, Sousa.... Wind Ensemble rehearsalsT,Th.4-6in Cohen
Audtorium. Great music i k a noncompelitive. low stress. Tun environ-

meni.
International Club Elections!
Officer elections1 Don't forget
Wednesday 21st. at 7 3 0 p.m. in
Terrace Room at Paige Hall (Psych.
bldg.).
Are you Interested in
international internships!?!
Do you need business experience??llDoyouwantto makefriends
all over the country and world?l
AIESEC gives you all this1 Come to
this Thursday's general meeting.
To The Little Brother I Pretty
Much Had
Jack conaratulationsll I'm so alad I
gaveyouthat~~2yearsago.
h s o
proud of you... Love, Brandi 'HUGZ'

-

-

PHI S!G SISTERS
Congratulationsfor"lnthe Spotlight."
Way to kick off Greek Week right1
PanheII

-

SORORITY RUSH
Starts Sunday. Come see what Sororiliesare all about1Moreinfo. at the
Campus Center info. booth.
FETAL MATES!!!
3hances are you live near one of
hese people: Chandler Wells, Liz
'aruir, Sarah Weireter, Debbie
-ehrman. Jonathan Callard, Becky
lake, Bethany Berg. If you run into
hem, tell them Sco and Crash are
jamn proud1

Come one, Come all
to the Tufts' Dance Collective's first
general meeting. If you are interested in dancing, performing or choreographing please come to our
meetingon Sept. 20 at 8:30pm, in th
Large Conference Rm in the Campus Center. All levels and experiences welcome1
TSR Aerobics in Hill Hall have

begun!

Schedulesare available in the Campuscenter. Don't missouton agreat
workout1
The Crafts Center is now open.
Pottery, sewing, weaving and much
more. Hours are SundayThursday
7-10 p.m. and Friday 1-4 p.m. The
center is located in the basement Of
Lewis hall (Enter via the path between Tilton and Lewis.) Rock on1

For Sale
91 VW Fox GL
5 spd. adfdcass, alarm, air, 2 new
tires, 52K, great car. Baby- must sell.
$5500 obo. 666-9671.
Speakers!!
Pair of DCM timewindow LA speakers for sale. List price $1395, asking
$550 obo. These speakers image
well &can handle 200W easily. Call
Cliff at x5196 on Campus.
Brand new full Size S d Y
mattress
Stillinpackaging.Originalprice$400negotiable. Call Leigh at 629-4997.

3 bdrm
ktch, iv. rm,study. freshly painted,
pkg, ex. location. $350/mo. +utils.
Must see1 3 Capen SI. 393-5439.
mod. 6112 rm 3 bed apt.
energy efficient avail. Nov. 1. No fee
or pets. $975 lease. 776-3598.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
Lg. rm avail in shared house. Enpy
an intl environment in this spacious
bright apt. Located close to Davis T.
Tufts (6min. walk), shops and entertainments. Suitable for non-smoking
grad student/facu!ty. $312.50 +otils.
Call 666-8638.
For Rent:
2 bdrm apt, downstairs from landlord, in quiet neighborhood 1/2l mi.
from Powderhouse Circle, near
Magoun Sq. Non-smoker please.
$7OO/mO +heat & utils. Call Brianor
Darcy 395-5888.
Do you want to help support the
Arts at Tufts?
If so, the Arts House is now accepting applications for this semester.
Pick up an application at 37 Sawyer
Ave. by 9/23 if interested.

A MEDFORD BED &
BREAKFAST
Elegant, warm and homey. Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $60/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.
Sunny, 3 Bedroom Apartment
in Somerville. $750.00 no utilities
available now -- 666-3341.
One Bedroom Apartment
Ent. in ktchen- large krm. $650.00.
All utilities included. In Somerville,
666-3341

CHRlSTlNEAFTUCK
iappy 21st Birthday to the Rugger
rom the music lover. Try to ignore
ias1'disappoinIments"and focus on
iavina an incredibledav.
vour
. Eniov
. ..
iew fkedoml

Events
The 94-95 Yearbook needs
creative, energetic,hardworldng
workers:
ayout personnel, photographers,
)usinessmanagers. advertisers,and
leneral help. Come tot staff meeting
in Sept. 22,1994 in the Large Conerence Rm, Campus Center.
7:OOpm. ~ n questions,
y
call Sapna.
529-8310.

'"396-1 124."
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are YOU
wonderiig howyou;re going to fii all
vour info into those tinv soaces? Are
you concerned wheriydu'll find the
tine to do it all beforethe deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and Resume Drofessionallvtvpeset and laser printed on highqualitypaper?No
needtofret--CallFRANat396-1124
a sDecialist in makina vour apolications, personal statGment, &d resume as appealing as possible.
"*RESUMESm
LASERTYPESET
$25.00 -396-1124
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storagefor future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resumel One-day service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW
Professional Assoc of Resume Writers. Call for FREE "ResumelCover
Letter Guidelines").
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad schoolapplications, personal statements, theses,
multiole letters. tapes transcribed.
laseiprinting,FaxService,etc. CALL
FRANCES
. .. .. .- - - AT 396-1124 AAA RESUME SERVICE
WORD PROCESSING
2O+ years experience, reasonable
rates, rush jobs accepted, pick up 8
delivery available, proof reading,
editing, spellcheck. Term papers.
theses, manuscripts, mailings, dissertations, etc. Call 6234590 ask
for Carol.

Black Washburn Amustlc Guitar
w/ pick up & equalizer. Excellent
.
cond. 393-5439 ask for Dori.
Toyota Corolla '84
Silver 4dr sedan. Runs excellently.
84K miles, tires, struts, timing bel.
muffler1yr. old. Newconnectorpipe.
One owner. $2300.
627-3562.
For Sale
white refrigerator GE 2-3 person,
$150. Full size black Futon, $50.
Long folding table (Conrans) white
vinyl top, metal base, $40. All less
than 1 yr. old. Prices negot. Ca113956951.
Bass 4 Sale
Fender Precision Bass in very good
cond. with or without amp. Call Jake
666-4990.
Fridge for Sale
Large dorm size fridge (4.5 cu. ft.) for
sale. $100 1 yr. old. Phone 3935379.
1989 Silver Nissan Maxima
ex. cond. lessthan 50K. Fuiiy loaded,
Bose am/fm cassette. Asking
$10,500. Call Justin 629-8636.
Furniture!lll
Practically new fumifure for sale. 1
full mattress + frame ($250). 2 oak
chest (w/5 drawers)$90 each, dining
table w/4 chairs ($220), 2 night
stands, oak table stand (for
T.V.+VCR) + morel1Call Kim or Jan
(629-9877).

Housing

Wanted
Services
SPRING BREAK '95
Sell trips. eam cash and go freelll
Student Travel Services is now hirng campus representatives.Lowest
'ates to Jamaica, Cancun, Daytona
and PanamaCity Beach. Call 1-800548-4849.
For Women Only
Earn $$$or Reduce the cost of your
mealplan. Helpusstudytheeffectof
diet on estrogen metabolism and
breadcancer. A study conductedby
Tufts Medical School at the Medford
Campus. Call now1Contact Emily or
Joan at TUSM 956-6176.
Ciano Lessons
Sympathetic. experiences8 innovalive teacher. Advanced coaching for
recitals& competitions. Beginn&&
beyond receive comprehensive instruction. Teacher has performed
locally & abroad. Walk from Tufts1
Call Nina: 628-5063.
International Students EL Visitors

Birthdays

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED ILaw.
Medical, Busin&)
.

Apartment for Rent
2 bedroom $650; 3 bedroom $750.
Heat + hot water included inthe rent.
Avail. immediately. 8 min. walk to
campus. Cali Herb or Armand, days
396-8386; eve, 483-1045 or 3916053.

4-5 BEDROOM APTS
850 + up- Winthrop St,next to College. Modem, pkg, w/d avail. 3952463.
3 Roommates Wanted
Tufts Campus, 28 Dearborn Rd.
Across from Professors Row, fum 3
bdrm, lg iiv rm w/bar, e-i kit, fridge,
microwave,w/d in apt & free cable
TV, off-SI pkg, or walk across st to
campus. $375 incl heat and hot
water. 776-3847.
1 roommate wanted
non-smoker for apt. 10 min walk to
Tufts. Med sunny bdnn with rm next
door to use as you like +lg. mod.
ktch. $4OO/mo. incl. heat & hot water. 391-3798.

DV-1 Greencard program by U.S.
Immigration. Greencards provide
U.S. permanentresident status. Clizens of almost all countries are allowed. For info & forms: New Era
Legal Services, 20231 Stagg St.
Canoga Park, CA 91306. Tel. 818772-7168 or 818-998-4425.

-TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSINGSERVICE

.

396-1124

Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements.
tape transcriotion,resumes, araduaielfaculty . projects, miitiple
letters,AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed and spell:hecked using Wordperfect 5.1.
Reasonablerates. Quicktumaround.
Serving Tufts students and faculty
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-NationalAssociation of SecFtarial Services) AAA WORD PRO"ESSING

WANTEPBABYSITTER
Delightful8-year-old boy needs student with car for Tuesday afternoon
transport. Joined in the evening by
energetic 4-year-old brother. Additional times on weekends, $6hour
plus gas money. Please call Professor Kanarak at 488-3105.
THE REZ NEEDS HIRING!
Anyone interested in working at The
Rez should pick up an application at
the Info Booth and return it by noon
on Wed., Sept. 21. If you have any
questionsplease call Melissaat 6277893.
CAN YOU RAP?
Previously established Rap, Funk,
Hip-Hop, J a n fusion group looking
to replace lost rapper with lots of
soul. oresence. and enthusiasm.
Experiencepreferred. Call Henry at
395-8932 or Jimmv at 666-5181
NOW1
Wanted:Creative, responsible
babysitter
afterschool houk, 1-3 afternoons/
week for 3 children nearbv Medford
home. Experiences & references
please. Occasional eves. Call 4833319.
EXPERlENCEDBABYSlTTER
needed immediatelvl Weekdav &
weekends- flexible hburs. Short walk
form campus. Call Judy 396-3998.
Pay negotiable1
VOLUNTEERSNEEDED
to spend 1-2 hourdweek tutoring
students from Somerville High
School in general subjects. Please
call Kate if you call help, 625-4807.
Israeli or fluent Hebrew Speaker
To converse with me once or twice a
week for and hour. Compensation
will be discussed. Cali 629-2897 if
interested.
BUSINESS MANAGER
Student business seeking someone
tohandlefinancesaadvertising.Pay
is commissionbased. Ca11629-9459
for details.
Wanted: Waiters & Waitresses
to work at La Famiglia Spagnuolo
Restaurant at 240 HanoverSt. inthe
North End. Apply between loam1Oom. No emriencenecessaw.Will
trah. Please call ahead 74219124
ask for Claudia.

'Boston Marathon'
Looking for novice, flexible, preferably female running partner io train
for the marathon in April. PleaseCall
Mara at 623-0787.
Child care needed
for afterschoo! hours for our daughter (age 5) in our Arlington Heights
home. Flexible days & hours. Car
needed. Please call Dottie at 6464261.
I'm looking for a parking space
close to College Ave. to rent, maybe
in a driveway. I will pay monthly.
Pricedecidedlater. If you havespace
avail. call 629-2897.

MAKE $99 AND HAVE FUN
DO!NG IT!
We have great jobs at terrific pay11
Part-timeflexible hours. Earn$7-10/
hr taking care of children in their
homes. If you have childcare experience, any weekdays free or 4 afternoonsfrom1pm. callJOY at Parents
in a Pinch, (617)739-KIDS.
Spring Break 95
Sell trips, earn cash 8 go freell!
Student Travel Services is now hiring campus reps. Lowest rates to
Jamaica, Cancun, Daytona &
Panamacity Beach. Call 1-800-6484849.
McLeanHosp,
Research
Alcohol
study
8 drug abuse

Tufts Student Resources
The celebrations Div. of TSR is looking for people to deliver cakes, flowers & balloons. Must have access to
a car. This is a paid position. Please
call Leah 629-9171 or Heather 6298132.
Native Spanish Speakers!!
I need a conversation partner ($81Ohr). 4-8 hr/wk. location flexible. I
speak intermediate Spanish 8 need
to practice. I am a nurse. You must
be comfortable talking about
women's health issues. PIS call
Peggy 396-4001.
New BakerylCafe in Davis
Square
looking for part-time counter help.
Call 666-1376 or apply at Salt and
Pepper, 81 Holland St.

research center, seeks individuals
21-30 for 1-day outpatient study in.
volving blood sampling & neuro-im
aging. Stipend offered. Call 855.
2169.
Afteradroof day-care!
for 3rd grader. Must be able to pick
up from school & bring to home. 4
daysrwktil6pm. Medford.Tuftsarea.
H 391-7946 W 876-1221.
Part-time Childcare Wanted.
Winchester.Seek kind, responsible,
energetic, non-smoking person to
takecare for ourtwoyearolddaughter and six year old- son. Flexible
hours- Ideally some combination of
afternoonsan evening and possible
some weekend hours. Must have
own transportation. Pleasecall7214525.

WORK STUDY WANTED
Classics Dept. needs someone fol
morning shift 9-11:30. Must have
computerexperienceonIBM-WP5.1
Call Wendy at 627-3213.
Travel Abroad & Work
Make up to $24.000+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan or S.Korea. No teaching bkgd or Asian languages required. For info call 206-632-1 146
ext. J50351.
National Park Jobs
Tour guide, dude ranch, host(ess).
instructor, lifeguard, hotel staff, trail
maintenance.-firefightert volunteer
&aovtDositionsavail.Excellentbene f k +bonuses1 Apply now for best
positions. Call 206-545-4804 ext.
N50351

Lost &
Found
Lost Biking Shoe
DiadoraLombardiblack w/red Cleat.
Lost after returning from TWO trip.
Ask for Dan, 629-9620.

PIANISTWANTED
For occasional practice with a
highschoolaged violinist to prepare
for recital pieces. Currently working
3n a Mozart concerto. Well paid. If
interested please call 628-4634.
WANTED!
hnerica'sfastest growingtravelcompany is now seeking individuals to
oromote our super spring break trips
to Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, South Padre, Barbados. Call.
Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710.
Balch Arena Theater seeks
pianist
for children's theater programs.
Needed Wed afternoons 3 3 0 5:BOpm & additional hours as arranged. Hourly rate $7. Please contact Joanne Barnett627-3488,Balch
kens Theater box office.

General
Notices
The Crafts Center is open
Sunday Thursday 7-10 p.m. Located in the Basement of Lewis Hail.
Voted the best study break on Campus by Giant Man1

-

Do you like to work with kids?
Childcare center 1 blk. from Tufts
looking for substitute teachers. Am/
3m avail. Experience with kids preferred. $7hr call 628-3891.

Are you interested in
international internshim??
Doyou needbusinessexpeiience??
Do you want to make friends all
around the countw and world??
AIESEC gives you ail this and morel!
Come to this Thursday's meeting11

CHILDCARE:
reachingasst. needsstudenttolook
after 14 month old daughter at home
Nhile in lecture. 10 minutes walk
'romTufts.Times: Mon: 1-3:30/Wed:
I 1:30-3/ T h u d 0-1 1:30/ Fri 11:3012:20. $6.50/hr.Call HilaryScotI7761665 evenings.

Special Events Committee
Meeting
for All Tufts StudentsTuesday.Sept.
20. The Zamparelli Room. Campus
Center. 9:00 p.m.

How Would You Like to Work at
the Daily?
h e Dailyneeds new office workers.
'fyoucanTYPE. havegoodPHONE
SKILLS. and are able to stay calm
Jnder Dressure the Dailv miaM be
:he right place for you. Comedown
:othe DailyOfficein the basement of
h i i s hall and mplv todavlll Freshnen and Sophomores A h Tues.
mdThurs. momingsfreeonlyplease.
Ski Free at Sunday River in (SI
951
3ecome a College Representative.
Sell 9 season passes, and receive a
Yee season pass. $25 commission
n
, additional sales. Cali (207) 8243000 ext. 255.

INTERNATIONALSCHOLARSHIP
COMMITEE
General Meeting, Wednesday 6:30
p.m..Zamparell~Room.New ahdold
members welcome. Elections held.
MATCH-UP INTERFAITH
Volunteers welcome caring volunteers to visit with isolated elders.
Flexibleschedulingtoaccommodate
t h demanding scheduleof students.
Please call MATCH-UP Interfaith
Volunteers, 536-3557. We have
many people waiting for a volunteer
friend.
MANDATORY YearbookStaff
Meeting.
WHEN: Large Conference room,
Campus Center (Downstairs).
People interestedinworkingonyearbook welcome to attend.
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THE TUFTS DAILY

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

Tuesday, September 20,1994

A round Campus
Today
TCU SenatemrusteesOffice
Trustee dialogue series.
Coolidge Room, 3:OO p.m.
Women’s Studies
Senior Colloquium WS190.
Eaton 102, 5:OO p.m.
Korean Students Association
KSA first general meeting.
Eaton 134, 9:30 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Asian Christian Fellowship
Meeting- all are welcome.
Rabb Room, Lincoln-Filene Center,
7:30 p.m.

-7
FoxTrot

1

MINDY, W L L

WXoVERME
SOMEDAY, I’M

SURE OF IT.

by Bill Amend

/I

YOU MKY Idol MINK So

YOU JUSTWTTA

SoTOMoRRoW,BoTEVaJ
TUALLY YOO’U FORW

W 6 It4 MERE,
KIDDo. BROW4
HEARTS Do HEAL.

Asian Community at Tufts
First general meeting.
Pearson 104,9:30 p m .

AREYOU

“.SoMWAFIER

LI~~FF(NCY THE D A M , I
To ME?
MOUMMAYBE

Tomorrow
Career Planning Center
Workshop on applying to Graduate
School.
Zamparelli Room, C.C., 4 p.m.
Tufts Film Series
Movie: Field of Dreams.
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.

.

Society of Women Engineers
Pizza Party.
Large Conference Rm. C.C., 5:OO
p.m.

InternationalClub
Elections for Officers!
Terrace Room, Paige Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Tufts EpiscopalStudentFellowship
Bible Study.
Goddard Chapel Lounge, 5:30 p.m.

Tufts Dance Collective
Fall general meeting.
Lg. Conference Room, Campus
Center, 8:30 p.m.

Japanese Culture Club
First General Meeting.
Eaton 208, 1O:OO p.m.

Hillel
Egalitarian Sukkot services.
East Hall Lounge, 1O:OO a.m.12:OOp.m.

Hispanic House
Muevelo- Experience Salsa and
Meringue!
10 Whitfield, 1O:OO p.m.

Amnesty International
General meeting.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.

MEDITATIONS: A TIME FOR
THE SPIRIT
‘The SpiritualManagementofTime.”
Goddard Chapel, noon - 1 p.m.

CHINESE CULTURE CLUB
Chinese Mid-Autumn Festival
celebration. Olin Resource Room
(1st Floor), 6-8 p.m.

LIVE AT THE PARADISE!!!
Doobious Leghorn and Random
House of Soul.
Paradise Night Club, 9 - 1 p m .

I KNcW
3uSl

The lhfts Daily is now daily.
You now have permission to jump for jo;y

Weather Report

DILBERTB by §cott Adams

TODAY

PORTLY ATTENDEES

THE EXHIBITION

TOMORROW

._-

S-Y

High:74;Low52

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

THE FAR SIDE

I

1 Highway exit
5 Breathing
10 Farm building
14 Atop
15 Multiplied by
16 Butterine
17 Flying prefix
18 Adds warmth
19 Contemptible

By GARY LARSOF

person

20 Sauce
22 Organic
compounds

24 Employees
26 Cavalry swords
29 Takes
33 Culture medium
34 Motif
37 Narrow cut
38 Unit of weight
39 Mine output
40 Beer relative
41 Exhort
43 Pocketbook
45 Assistant
46 Quarterbacks
48 Alit
50 Some

-5-.

01994 Tribune Media S~NKSS.
lnc
All Rights Reserved

Yesterdav’s Puzzle Solved:

amphibians

53 Certain rifle
56 Certain

Y

manufacturing
place
60 OED word
61 Likeness
63 Cleveland’s lake
64 Prong
65 Provide food
66 Garden tool
67 Droops
68 Exams
69 Pace

For the most part, the meeting was quite successful.

Only a sllght mslon fllkd the alr, stemming
fmm the unforeseenfaux pas of everyone
wearing UKJ same dress.

Quote of the Day
“Poets have been mysteriously silent on the subject of cheese ’’
--G.K.
Chesterton

Late Night at the Daily
..

DOWN
1 Highway
2 State strongly
3 Bare
4 Do well
5 Eager for
success
6 Charges upon
property
7 Insect staoe
8 Animal d&or,
lor short
9 Perfume

10 Containers
11 Medicinal herb
12 Bring up
13 Moves the head
21 Sunday talk:
abbr.

23 Dry, as wine
25 Nominates
26 - and took
27 Greek
notice
marketplace

’28 Hits hard
30 Sconish pattern
31 Mark over a
letter

32 Fast horse
35 Abode
36 Go wrong
42 Large land
holdinas

43 Foretej
44 They flee to
rnarrv

45 Replies
47 Sea bird
49 Ripen

51 College groups
52 Thesaurus
name
53
54 Obtains
Opera solo

55 Pealed
57 “I smell -1”
58 Enjoy
59
Retain West
62 Actress

